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WITH this number of the OFFERING, thepresent bon-I'd of Editors lays aside its
duties in this direction. Our regret at so
doing is not unmL"'{ed with pleasure in the con-
templation of the experience we have had; a
pleasure which is heightened whcn we think of
the many kind friends who have helped us in
our work, and whose ready willingness at all
times has made our duties rest lightly upon our
shoulders. Our heartfelt thanks are extended
to these and to all who have helped us in ren-
dering our connection with the paper enjoyable.
,Ye ask for a continuance of your efforts in bc-
half of the new board, and, in so doing, we
know we shall not be disappointed.
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frO our friends who are leaving us to take up
the active proffessional work of our calling
we wish a happy and prosperous career.
'Vhile not speaking from thc wiEdom of expe-
rience, we are, nevertheless, certain that you
will sometimes find the need of all the patience,
courage, determination and "backbone" that
you can command. The strength of a chain,
you know, is measured by its weakest link.
So strength of mind is measured and tested by
these crises, these pulls and draughts upon one's
mental vigor. VVe wuuld not avoid them if
we could, for it is by trtal that we become
strong. And if, at any time, you may think
that your lot is particularly hard, recall those
happy words of Longfellow ;-
AU subscTibers who have not paid their S11b-
scripti?'/1s wat find a blue mark here ( ) and
are 1'equested to 1'ernit the amount of their indebt-
edness to the Busine.~s },{anagp'1', within ten dnys.
" Be still, sad heart! and cease repining:
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining;
l'hy fate is the common fate of all,
Into each life some rain must fall,
Some days must be dark and dreary."
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Q EVERAL interesting anecdotes of the Qua-}J ker poet have lately appeared in the
Arena.
A little girl who was in the house with Mr.
Whittier, and of whom he was very fond, asked
the poet to commemorate in verse the death of
her favorite kitten, Bathsheba by name.
Without a moment's hesitation the poet said
in solemn tones :
" Bathsheba! to whom none ever said scat-
"No worthier cat
" Ever sat on a mat
" Or caught a rat
" Requiescat.
The same little girl's pony broke his leg and
again the poet was called upon to comfort the
child with some poetic sentiment. She said,
"I have written some lines myself, but I can't
think how to finish the verse."
"What did you write?" asked Mr. Whittier.
"My pony kicked to the right, my pony kicked to
"The stable post he struck it, [the left,
" He broke his leg short off-
and then added Mr. Whittier




Supt. of Schools, ·Washington, D. C.
DEAR Sm:
I have been thinking lately that I should like
to live in the same town as the President of the
United States. Then, too, in the winter I am
troubled with the rheumatism in my left shoul-
del'. On account of these reason!' I determined
to write you and apply tor a position as teacher
in the Washington schools.
r am an extraordinary teacher, as everyone
in Countryville can tell you. I am principal
of a large school of forty, consisting of all
grades. I have three letters of recommenda-
#on, one being from Alexander Du Pont, our
baggage-master. Moreover, I have graduated
from the Bridgewater Normal School, which
sends out elegant teachers, of which I am a
sample. I feel especially competent to teach
handwriting, vocal music and harmony. In
fact, I can teach anything from ABC to San-
skrit.
But to be brief, I wish you to give me a
school in Washington. I shall not ask more
than $110 per month for my services, but could
not accept much less. I am willing to super-
intend the schools or to do anything that pre-
sents itself. I expect to have advanced cl:l8SeS
in the evening for members of the school-board
and Congress. Perhaps you would like to
join.
Now, my dear sir, if it should be possible
that all the positions are filled, you might do
me the kindness, if you please, to mention me
to the President, who may need all iustructor
for Ruth and Esther. Don't understand by
this that I am a Democrat, for I am not. I
am a Prohibitionist, and belong to three vVom-
an Suffrage cIuLs, and am also a married
woman, but must support my husband, as he
is an author.
I must close here, as we learned at Bridge-
water that business letters must be brief and to
the point.




P. S. I might add confidentially that, if
you get me a good position, I'll see that my
husband votes your ticket next election.
S.1. B.
.BRAINS AND BEAUTY.
A Wedding In High Life.
[Special Despatch to the OFFERING.]
BRIDGEWATER, MASS., Jan. HL-A Press
despatch from a special correspondent detailed
for the purpose is expected to appear in to-mor-
row's issue of the Psylcolike Blatter'. By the
unexampled diligence of on<-l of our ever-vigi-
lant reporters, we are enabled to print the de-
spatch in full before our dormant contempora-
ries have even thought of sending their tmder-
paid hireling writers to the scene of the event
so lucidly narrated in our columns.
Weare very happy to announce the most
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successful and brilliant consummation of the
nuptials of one of the most charming debutantes
of nine seasons ago, and a most talented pro-
fessor of the newly-created chair of Cl.mcrine
Immortality in the Invertebrate department of
a prominent western univcrsity.
The botanical tendencies of our representa-
tive have enabled us to prcsent for the delecta-
tion of our readers 'who are similarly afflicted,
a critical and yet succinct report of the floral
encumbrances.
Ferns graced the sacrcd edifice, and from
their myriad sporangia disseminated minute but
tenacious mementos of the auspicious occasion.
Owing to the peculiarly obstinate code of honor
unhappily prevailing at present among the
floral world, chrysanthemums could not be in-
duced to delay their season of flowering, nor
yet could the slumbering hyacinths be coaxed
to assassinate the atmosphere with unseasona-
ble fragrance. The all-surmounting ingenuity
of the bridegroom in this dire emergency tri-
umphed oyer the unavailing resistance offered
by .r ature's antiquated laws. He, after mak-
ing a logical division of the subject of floral
adornments, and being inspired by his high
power of abstract thought, with most admirable
ingenuity supplied the missing link in the ar-
tistic effect. Artificial flowers of new and ori-
ginal designs, studiously elaborated so as not
to conflict with any of Nature's copyrights, were
supplied by the generosity of the bride's mother,
who in this as in other instances kindly footed
the bills incurred hy the ingenuity of the bride-
groom-elect. These novel embellishments were
noted as far surpassing the old-fashioned
scheme of adornments in which natural flowers
held an analogous position. The ennui so of-
ten hitherto occasioned at such events from
recognizing in the flowers the same worn-out,
passe' designs that have been the fashion in the
floral world for so many seasons, was thus hap-
pily avoided. The superiority of this system
from an economic, as well as an artistic stand-
point is very evident, and especially so in this
instance, as the bride is to be the first term in
an extended nuptial progression within the
limits of her immediate family, as she has five
unmarried and spooniferous sisters.
The characteristic individuality of the bride-
groom, backed by the uncounted millions of
the family about to be honored by his alliance,
again came prominently to the surface in the
matter of music for the bridal march. He ad-
vanced the unique idea of replacing the meagre
services of a solitary manipulator of the organ
by the most symphonical rendering of the wed-
ding march by a full orchestra. This was musi-
cal innovation Number One. Number Two
was in relation to the march itself. The talent-
ed director of the orchestra, Herr von Kallam-
inisingen had been for wceks beforehand en-
gaged in composing a wedding march to order.
This production will undoubtedly be recognized
as the foremost of all his compositions, and he
himself admitted that it embodied all the deli-
cious discords that have immortalizcd the names
of Lohengrin, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and
Wagner. This composition owed much of its
stunning effects to the key in which it was
written, which was entirely too bass for notice
in these chaste columns.
Some of thc vulgar among the throng of
guests were so unappreciative as to specially
admire the occasional long rests in the score of
this march,. which humanely and mercifully
gave much needed relief to all concerned guests
as well as members of the orchestra.
But undoubtedly our feminine readers are by
this time consumed with eagerness to be en-
lightened in regard to the appearance and attire
of the bride.
The bride's gown was of ravishing loveliness.
The piece de 1'esistance of the triumph of the
modiste's handiwork was of mousseline de soie
of neutral gray, shade 2. The sleeves were of
the balloon variety and kept appropriately dis-
tended by being built on the pneumatic princi-
ple. The train was in keeping with the rest
of the bride's magnificent trousseau. By the
ingenuity of the bridegroom this finial portion
of the robe was made detachable, so that the
gown might be worn without it at less stately
occasions in the future. The well developed
feet of the bride were incased in tiny number 8
satin slippers.
The bridesmaids were visions of loveliness in
their pretty gowns of rich peau de soie. They
were apparently well trained for the important
role assigned them by merciless custom.
The bridegroom was alive to the exigencies
of the occasion. He accredited himself fairly
well when one considers that he was badly out
of practice in his part, hardly more than an
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amateur bridegroom, in fact. He wore an air
of self-depreciation and the customary suit of
black.
vVhile our readers doubtless appreciate the
discriminating yet succinct account of this most
happy event, and one, we may make bold to
affIrm, that they will nowhere else find more
than barely mentioned, we must crave their in-
dulgence for a slight but unavoidable omission
in the despatch. The printer's evil one, while
conveying the MS. of the telegraph ope-
rator to our sanctum had the misfortune to in-
cur the displeasure of a large and voracious
bull-dog, who knew a good thing when he saw
it, and so devoured a portion of the MS., a
clean (?) office towel, and seyeral sections of
the messenger's raiment. The part of our copy
now undergoing assimilation under the charge
of the canine unfortunately was the only por-
tion in which the names of the contracting par-
tics were mentioned. 'Ve are at present ne-
gotiating with the owner of the dog, and if the
ill-minded canine can be purchased for purposes
of dissection, we will endeavor to supply the
slight deficiency in our report, provided neces-
sarily, that the abstracted MS. is not too far
digested to be unavailable for copy.
ESSENTIALS IN THE MAKE-UP OF A
TEACHER.
--...--
"WHAT is worth doing is worth dOll]g
welL" To do anythtng well one must
have certain requisites. The requisites
in a teacher are that he ])osesses the "student
habit" and a practical know ledge of psychol-
ogy. He must also answer this question for
himself. '''What is the object of all teaching,
of all education?"
The term "student habit" brings to the
mind of some a student bending over books,
seeking to understand, appreciate and remem-
ber what others have written. But this also
includes the habitual tendency of the mind.
The mind should be ever l'ea.dy to take in each
whole and each detail of the wholes within its
range. The test of this habit, too, is the ready
reproduction of the experiences and lmowledge
gained; for, though one may have a poor mem-
ory for dates and the like, his memory in these
will be kept frcsh by constant repetition. One
who hRS this habit of observing and of studying
the whys of-the things observed will be con-
stantly gaining a knowledge of human nature.
The second requisite is allied to t):le first.
Practical knowledge of psychology brings no
technical definition of psychology to mind; but
it means that power in the teacher by which he
from outward manifestations and a knowledge
of human natuJ"L\ instinctively understands the
child and himself, and makes tactful use of this
knowledge for the best development of the
powers of the child. I am thinking as I write,
of an eight-year old, hright, active, popular
boy in an ungraded country sclioo!. This buy,
usually well-behaved, has pushed his books
aside, and is amusing his neighbors by nll sorts
of motions. And, to make the story brief, the
teacher, observing this, pleasantly directs the
boy to run to a certain tree while she counts
the minutes till his return to where she stands
watching him. On his return, between pon-
dering over tiw afi:~Lil' and being ti red from the
mce, he is a good boy all the rest of the morn-
ing. The teacher showed her knowledge of
psychology in the appreciation of a safety-valve
for the boy's superfluolls animal spirits. Al-
though many may haye a knowledge of psy-
chology, yet only those possessing power to use
this knowh,dge will make real teachers. 'Ve
hear of the others as machine teachers or as the
:Misses Do-by-Rotc.
We have spoken of thc " student habit" and
a practical knowledge of psychology as esseu-
tial in the make-up of a teacher. Why are
these essentials? In any work in life is it not
necessary to know wlmt material shall be used
and how? The' 'student habit" gives us the
what and a practicall,;:nowlcdge of psychology
fiunishes the how.
Is it not· also necessary to know, to have in
mind, what we would make of this material?
The object of all education is to form charac-
tel', snch character as shall stand upright amid
the pleasures and difficulties of lifc.
In closing let me quote Mr. 'W iJliam Smith's
reason for this thought eoncernlllg character.
"Because pcrsonal character is all there is ill
tlus world that amounts to anything in the final
resolution of things. It is not money nor gOY-
ernments, nor machines. that are of "alue in
E. L. W.
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As we go by the several doorways it is in-
teresting to stop and look in a few minutes.
In one we see eight or ten Chinamen around a
round table eating rice with chop-sticks, with
great rapidity. The rice the Chinese eat has
no 1'aisins in it.
Continuing on the uneven wooden sidewalks
we look into a home-if such it may be called
-ofa half a dozen poor Chinese women. As
the man of the house is away, we are invited
in and motioned to chairs, then the women pro-
ceed to their work. One woman, Li Gum, is
having her hali' dressed, a performance which
takes place among the Chinese women who can
afford it, once a week. It i quite interesting
to watch the proceedings, cspecially to see the
sticky liquid, which looks exactly like LePage's
glue, applied, and it is also a matter of interest
to see how these women get along withont the
use of those most necessary articles, hair pins.
Another woman, Chow Yi, is making cigarettes
and also smoking them, and Se Ling is sew-
ing. These women are quite comfortably situ-
ated, but it would make your heart ache to see
some of the women.
Should we see Ah 1'\Tang, her white, sad
face would tell its own story. For tlU'ee years
she was not allowed to see daylight. Down in
yonder barn livcs Yo Hi, with no floor but the
e:nth and no roof but the leaky rafters above.
Here she lives year in and year out, always
making blue jean overalls which her husband
sells in order to buy his opium and lottery
tickets.
But we must hasten on. Next we go to the
Joss House. vVe wind one way up a long
narrow flight of stairs, and then .tlU'n into a
room which is truly gorgeous. 'Ve see a
brolIze statue of ,Toss, with before it offerings
of the best of fruit, and around it and about the
room beautiful red, yellow and green banners,
embroidered in silk und gold, large bronze tab-
lets and hrnzen t'tbles showings all kinds of de-
signs. Then the priest comes forth and begs
you to buy some punk stil'ks, "to keep-ce the
devil off-ee, only two-bits" (twenty-five cents).
Poor John, you can't help feeling sorry for
him.
But we can't leave Chinatown without seeing
Mrs. W ou Sing and hcr ten children. They
are as well known to Los Angeles people as
Mrs. Rogers and her nine small childn:,n arc
the last analysis. It is character! It is in-
dividuality! It is men. To secure these
things this old world turns over once in twenty-
four hours, and swings around the sun in year-
ly revolution. For these tides ebb and flow,
the land brings forth, and the douds float in
the sky. To these all forces are but sen'ants.
So the ultimatum is personality, individuality,
and charadeI' in every teacher and pupil, in the
public schools, and freedom of each to develop
in his own way."
A TRIP THROUGH CHINATOWN.
AMONG the many interesting places to beseen about Los Angeles, Chinatown is tome the most fascinatmg. Perhaps a de-
~cription of a trip through it might be interest-
mg.
Although the average Chinatown cannot
compare with Athens and Rome and such
places on account of its beauty, yet I believe it
can compete with any place on the globe for
grotesqueness.
After going along one of Los Angeles' broad
asphalt streets, with high brick buildings on
either sidc, we turn suddenly down Apatlassa
street, narrow, dli·ty, and having low continu-
ous wooden houscs and bakeries, opium dens,
meat shops, and various other shops all mixed
in together.
As we go down the street we first come to
an old Chinaman who wants to tell our fortunes,
then to a vender of ducks, roosters, and pup-
py-dogs, all these being hung on a bamboo pole
slung over his shoulder. He really makes
quite a pietl1"e with his black (not golden) pig-
tail hanging down hilS back, his artistic gown,
and his array of "poultry." Proceeding on the
way we keep noticing something resembling
punk blli'ning at the corners of the street1l and
in the doorways, while elirectly back of this are
some Chinese letters written on red paper.
The letters are a prayer to Joss, the Chinese
god, and the punk is kept burning at these
places so the evil spirit shall not be roaming
nround the strcet-corners and into the door-
ways.
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known to New England people. Mrs. Wou
Sing has a flower-garden, a rocking-chair, two
pictures and a family Dible, and does not own
a cot, all of which things are remarkable for a
Chinese family.
.:Mrs. "Vou Sing speaks English andis an in-
teresting conversationalist. She discusses the
questions of the day, monometalism, woman
suffrage, the tariff, etc., reads the Ladies Home
Journal and even confided to me that she was
going to write Ruth Ashmore to see if it were
proper for 'Vong, her oldest boy, to kiss the
Chinese girls and make them cry. She is very
practical and even has a rolling-pin gilded and
hung up in the parlor as an ornament. This
excellent idea she told me, was taken from the
paper mentioned above. On it were hung a
tooth-brush, an iron file, one pair of chopsticks
and a comb.
Time will permit of no longer a stay but it
is with regret that we leave Chinatown without
visiting the fan-tan rooms, the opium dens and
last, but not least, the Chinese theatre. The
last differs considerably from an American thea-
tre as the "scene" shifting is done before the
eyes of the audience, chairs serve as horses,
and men, most brutally assassinated, at the end
of the act, arise and walk demurely away. The
music is appalling. The principal tone seems
to be the third of the octave, and from this ma-
jor secondl; up, perfect fourths down,dim:inished
triads, major fifths, etc. are heard radiating in
every direction. After such entertainment we
think it behooves us to wend our way back to
civilization. Although we have been amused
yet we cannot help thinking about the condition
of many of these ill-treated :md abused Chinese
women, but most of us however, I'm sorry to
say, ease the conscience by giving a dollar




THE graduating exerci"es of the winter classof '96 will take place at 10 o'clock, Thurs-
day, January 23 . We are to be fuvored
by an address from Frank A. Hill, Secretary
of Boa.rd of Erlncation, whi('h will doubtlel's be
both profitable and interesting. There will be
the usual singing by the school and selections
by the school orchestra.
According to the estaLlished precedent, the
out-going class will hold a reception in the
evening.
The class graduating is unusually small,
consisting of but twelvc members.
FROM THE FOUR YEARS' COU11SE,
Mr. George E. Murphy.
FHOlli TJI]~ THHEE YEARS' COURSE,
Mr. Walter F. Ellis,
Miss C. Josephine Bryant.
FHOM THE TWO YEARS' coum'E,
Miss Mabel M. Allen,
Miss Mary E. Clapp,
Miss Eunice E. Ransom,
Miss Mabel L. Robinson,
Miss Ina M. Stevens,
Mits Agnes L. Hayward,
Miss Alma G. Hallamore ,
Miss Ethel E. Robcrts,
Miss Mabel E. Harris.
LITERATURE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
--,,--
THERE is one bl;anch in the school curricu-lum of too many of our public schools
which receives little or no attention, and
that is literature. There are reasons, of com'se,
for the omission of this branch just as much as
there are reasons for having the present stndies.
Some teachers might think their pupils are
incompetent to digest materials of such a broad
subject. If such is thp case with certain in-
dividual teachers it i" because they look at the
subject from too lofty a standpoint. They must
hring the su~ject matter down to the compre-
hension of their pupils, and then th., inRUl"-
mOlUltable difficulties which they had pictured
mentally become invisible.
This is not the case with all the teachers.
The fact is they lun-en't even the subject mat-
ter to teach. "Vhy? Because they have not
prepared themselves to teach such a subject.
They think that because no gre:1t amount of
literature was brought into school work during
their school days, it never will be. Conse-
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quently, if teachers and pupils continue to
think in such a line, literature will not be
taught to the boys and girls of (oday, nor to
their immediate posterity.
Let me say right here that I have received
word from one of good authority, stating one
reason why literature is not introduced into om
public schools to a grertter extent. He says:
s'The Loncst truth is that the teachers ''I' ho arc
m"ailaLle do not know enoll!th aLout the suh-
ject of literature to halldle~ it." lIe further
states, that in his estimation, tbe time is not
far distant ,yhen literature will 1e one of the
branches to Le taught, and, of course a normal
graduate or any other teacher must know his
subject-matter, 01' his mcthOlls arc no good to
him.
Perhaps a definition of literature will convey
some re3bons why it l:lhould. be taught in our
public schools. "Literatme is the written em-
bodiment of the thoughts, passions, and feel-
ings of a nation as portrayed by individuals of
a nation."
Some one might ask-of what importance
will a knowledge of literatme be to those who
do not intend to teach, or go to college? It
will be of the greatest importance. because a
knowledge of such a subject is elevating. If
one becomes interested in such a Yast field of
thought be will not be content with ielling
away his spare moments, at home, on the
streets or in degrading public buildings; his
mind will run in a different channel. Instead
of finding him in the above mentioned places,
where will you find him? At home, in the
public library, or conversing with some intelli-
gent person trying to add information and
knowledge to the building up of his own intel-
lectual self. Yes, he is doing more than that,
he is forming character. But where did the
first spark of enthusiasm, which has burst forth
into living fire, originate? In nearly all cases
in the public schools, unless the individual had
parents who were deeply interested in such a
line of advancement. But schools are nothinO'
without the teachers who are the prime moYer~
in securing good results.
Some may think that the accomplishing of
the above results could be obtained in a variety
of ways without the introduction of literature
into the public schools, and so they could be.
Rut I say that liter<lturc in such places would
be a most excellent means towards such an
end.
On the other hand, the literature will Lot
stop with the pupil<l of the school in which it is
taught, lJut will find its way into their homes.
If the children of a family become interested in
any good line of advancement, it will not be
long before their p:u'ClJts are interested in the
same line. Few parents are to be found who
are not interested in the proceedings of their
children. So it is true, that if children are
fond of literature, their parents will become so,
just the same as they agree with them in the
likes and dislikes of' individual teachers.
There are a variety of ways in which lit~ra­
tme can be brought into school work; in the
lower grades it would 1e well to give more at-
tention to the re:tding matter. Some of the
works of such writers as Scott, Irving, Thack-
ary. Dickens and 'Yhittier could be introduced
into many of our schools to good advantage.
The comprehensive ability of but few pupils
would prevent such a movement. Memoriz-
ing quotations are excellent for instilling good
thoughts into the minds of pupils. An inven-
tive teacher will find ways enough to bring
literature into her school work.
ViT e all agree that this is an age of progres-
sion in school work as well as national afttlirs.
But I dare say that progress in school work
does not necessarily mean marked advancement
in literature. This subject ought to receive
more than meagre attcntion by school authori-
ties as well as by teachers themselves.
'Vould it not be well for us as would-be
teachers to give more than the average atten-
tion to our own reading matter by trying to
make it yaluable for ourselves. Ko doubt the
time will come when the knowledge of good
literature will be held to be as important as is
now the knowledge of arithmetic and geogra-
phy. That time is npt to come during our






IN a recent address before the school, thespeaker very forcibly showed us the relation of
schools and school te:tchers to the progress of
our nation by giving us some facts concerning
the school life of our great national hero Abra-
ham Lincoln. He said that all through his
life the influence of his early teacher was felt.
That teacher was a genuine one; she had learned
the true method of school government and if
such an influence emanates from proper know-
ledge and nse of school discipline, it is very
fitting that we as teachcrs should consider this
subject.
In the light of the present century, it presents
a much different aspect from what it formerly
did. If we may judge from stories of early
schools, education used to mean "the act of
beating into." Apparently all the daily life of
the school-room had this one snpreme end in
yiew-to demonstrate to the pupils that the
teacher was master and woe betide the luckless
ch.iIU who dareJ question his authority. A t the
present tin1e the aim of the true teacher is to
lead the pupils to gOYern thcruselyes. The
child is a fi'ee moral being just as the man is,
and the first lesson he needs to learn is that of
self-control. The trainiug ofthe child to ('boose
and act rightly every time should be the elld
of all the daily discipline of the school-room.
The influence of this (;arly training upon the
whole life ofthc child cannot be over-estimated.
The necessity for self government enters first
of all into his school ·work. lIe is one of forty
or fifty others in the school-room and he hns to
learn to respect the rights of others. In eyer)'
task he has to pelform, there is the same ne-
cessity for voluntary right action. The teacher
is there to lend, advise, superintend, but each
child must acqui?'e for himself that habit of
action which ehall determine his place in the
world. It is important then that he should
put forth his Lest energy and that of his own
free will.
In tracing the relation still farther, we He all
familinr with the old adage. "ns the twig is
bent, the tree is inclined." It is noticeable that
nnless these habitl' of right activity are formed
during childhood, the character is sadl.... de-
fieient in after ]ife. The 8crool 1ife is not a
separate and distinct period; it is the founda-
tion for character building. The powers they
deyelope here are for use-earnest and effectivc
use. Just so far as the child has advanced in
the power to choose and act rightly, so far is he
prepared to meet the demands of life. As he
goes out into the world he will need the strong-
est foundation of ch:tracter to support him
amid the difficulties which he will meet.
The question then confronts us, how shall
the teacher proceed in order to obtain the de-
sired results? First he should be sure that
his pupils know right and wrong. In order
that they can m~~ke easily the flue distinctions,
time should be given regularly to the discussion
of' questions of conduct. Stories containing
moral truths lllay be read and the pupils en-
couraged to talk freely upon such subjects.
In this way a tcacher will be able not only to
correct many wrong ideas, Lut also to gain an
insight into the feelings and motives which
actuate the child. A nother method is to
present fitting illustrations before the pupils,
thereby stimulating in them the desire to do
right for thc sah ofright. The teacher should
emphasize that conduct ma~ms a difference in
God's plan for them, that every day is a pre-
paration for the next day and that unless the
foundations arc secure thc whole structur<;l of
character will bc weak.
The pupils should be taught that character
is the noblest possession of man. It exercises
grcater power than wealth for it is the result
of proved honor, rectitude, and consistency,
qualities which command the gene·ral respect
and confidence ofmankind. A man who posses-
ses these qualities carries with him an irresista-
ble power. He is strong for every emergency.
Every time a person acts in a certain way,
it becomes easier for him to act in that way.
Eyery tiine a child uses his will power for the
right, it becomes stronger in that direction.
In all this training of the child the teacher's
own life tells more to the pupil than his words.
He can never hope to teach others that which
he does not know himself. The beauty of his
OWl! lifc should act as a magn t upon his pupils.
The effects of school discipline nre far reach-
ing. The children of to-day will be the men
to-mOlTOW and they will hold in their lumds
the welfare of the nation. Self government is
the fundamental principle of Oul" republic.
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Men of character are the motive powcr in every
well governed state; it is the moral qualities
in the man which rules the world. The strength,
industry, and civilization of nations all depcnd
upon the individual character, and the very
foull(lations of civil security rest upon it.
There is one more thought. Everyone who
is placed in this world is givcn certain powers
hy the Creator and we owe it to Him to make
the utmost we are capable of. As the teacher
looks into the fact's of his boys and girls he
should see beyond the restless fun-Ioying spirit,
immortal souls designed for endless progress.
Thcse are given into his carc to mould into a
likeness of Him who made thcm. Let every
teacher count it a grand, a nohle task and thank
God that he is given the ability nnd opportu-
nity to plU'sue it.
B. N. 'r.
THE STUDY OF AND FOR THE INDIVID-
UAL.
--+---
THE district school teacher continually hassuggestions in reference to the systematiz-
ing and grading of his work. The village
or city teacher is as often told that his system
lacks freedom, forcing some too rapidly and
holding others back too long. We might infer
that all district schools lack system and that all
city schools have too much system. On the
other hand, in some country schools, with a
class for every pupil, and with the least formali-
ty, we find the most systematic work, and we
might better call the prevailing characteristic of
our city school formality or red tape.
In fact, all schools need more systematic
work and study. First, we must study sub-
jects; then each pupil, and from a full knowl-
edge of our material (subjects and pupils) we
can find the proper system. Although we are
working with classcs, our system must reach
individuals vastly different in character and
ability. .
Some of our brightest pupils come from
country schools and the dullest also come from
the same source. This may be accounted for
as follows: The bright ones necd no forcing
by the teacher. Often it is the pupil who does
thc forcing. In this casc thc teacher simply
directs the pupil's work, and the pupil's own
Imergy and individuality does the rest. Such
work gives gives the best results. The dull
ones are often neglccted and allowed to take
their own course, and, lacking the the inspira-
tion of the othcrs, are left behind, always begin-
ning over and covering the same work. Often
the young pupils have very little attention paid
to them. The older and brightcr pupils need
guides. The young pupils, and especially the
slow ones, nced patience and constant atten-
tion.
In grade work there is not such a variety of
pupils. This is duc, in part, directly to the
system of grading, but more to the indirect re-
sult. The work is made out for tile averagc
pupil. Some do not have enough work to kcep
tnem busy, consequently, they lose their en-
thusiasm and often come out at the foot of the
class. Othcrs cannot keep up and get discour-
aged. As a private tutor for each student is
impracticable this appears to be the only remedy
-more systematic individnal work.
Books give many suggestions on method"
but should be used as suggestions only. Our
study should be given to subjects and to the
individuals to be taught. This will be done
more or less unconsciously, but more conscious
effort is often necessary. Often a knowledge
of a pupil's surroundings is absolutely necessary
for success. ·When subject matter is arranged,
the age and character of individual pupils
must be considered. When questions are
itsked we must consider the pupil who is to
answer them. No catch questions or very
difficult questions should be asked of young or
<lull pupils.
Perhaps 1 can do better by taking a few
cases. I once knew a boy who did not under-
stand, and consequently did not like, English
or grammar. Perhaps you have seen such
boys. This boy tried to avoid reciting, and,
being somewhat bashful, would not tell what
he did know. What could be done with him?
He was too old to be placed in a lower class
and too backward to accomplish the same work
as the others of his class. As he disliked to
recite, for a time he was not asked any difficult
question, and when a question was asked, he
was not allowed to sit down till he saw that he
could n,nd did- answer. He was never scolded
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or asked to make up his work. Gradually he
came to like his teacher and to work harder
on his lessons. He did not do the work of
some, but he was gradually growing. He fin-
ished with his clns3, and is now away at school
taking higher work. All that WilS done for
him took no time from the others.
Some do work because tllC)' enjoy it. Others
because they know they hnxe so much work to
do and must do it well, Some haye many
difficulties to oyercome in wllich we ilIight help
them if we only study and understand. Tbe
trouble may be sickness, bashfulness, former
experience with other teachers, home influenc s,
bad habits or companions, etc. It is not our
duty to make scbolars only, we must make good
citizens. Citizenship docs not consist of an
understanding of the three R's, but marc of a
right way of thinking and acting.
Do not misunderstand. It has Dot been
said that pupils should be allowed to takc only
what they like, but that we should study more
to make them enjoy their "'ode, to think for
themselves, and to exert their whole energy in
what they lmye to do, c,en if from a sense of
duty only.
The same individual work must be done in
iliscipline. Yon have seen these goody, goody
pupils who never do anything out of the way.
They walk straight, sit quietly, and study,
study all the time. Do not give them all the
work. Wake them up, not to do 'wrong, but
to act. Give the extra work to the uneasy
ones. Disregard hearsay, and treat every pupil
as you wish him to treat you. Many mistakes
are made because we do not correctly judge the
pupils, but it only more strongly impresses the
fact that we must more thoroughly know our
pupils and study to apply the system and meth-
od that is necessary in each individual case.
The most important and most enjoyable part
of teaching is this individual work. In conclu-
sion, we must study the objects we teach much,
we must study general methods much, but we
must remembcr that each individual needs a
special method and a great dcal of common
sense in applying it.
VERSATiLITY.
--.p.--
lT1HE Greeks, someone has said, had so much
1 sense that they trifled with it. A pungent
and a pretty quip, but one that does not
establish as axiomatic quite, that a great deul
of sense is imperatiY(~ in order to trifle v.-ith it.
There remains only thr:t law of proportionate
uecrement; that inexuraUe though infil1itc.silliHl
moleeulr, mathC'l11fltically prodigious because it
is whole, enters here, and eon~tituteR tImt
grateful and beautiful In"" of a compensating
NatuJ'c-lmJm to the disllppoiJlted; s::1"e to the
embittered; unguent to the hopeless; cerate to
the wearied and broken; ;Ind sweet oil and
ointment to fretful, ,,,ilful, petulant, panting,
unaceomplished genius-that which we cannot
do in whoic, ,ye can do in part. If we eam:wt
1rifle with our surplus Re11se, we can trifle with
our deficit, with anything, or with nothing
wlmtever. Thus. we, who haye posted to the
sad shores of a declined people on whose clas-
sic bosom history, poetry, the yellow feyer and
the unspeakable Turk haTe seyerally nestled,
who have admired, apostrophized, wept and
brou!rht hallie her entablatme, stylohate and
pediment to set up on the shores of Michig:m
to raise tI:e price of rc~d estate and catch the
simple stranger on the hip as we welcomed him
from afar and took him in, may also take to
ourselves this mot of the literature of staid phil-
osophy from the pen of the versatile French-
man who made it-versatile, almost, if not
qUIte, after the versatility of Southey aceon1ing
to Byron,-
"He had written praises of a regicide;
He had written praises of all kings whate';er;
He had written for republics far aun wide
And then against them bitterer than eyer;
For pautisocracy he once had cried
Aloud a scheme less moral than 'twas clever
Then gre\\' a hearty anti-jacobin,-
Had turned his coat-and would have turlled
hig s.dn,"-
and with that brilliant adaptive genius which
pauses at nothing save a copyright or a patent
for which we are justly famous (or otherwise),
make it live and blush again_ in the keen and
joyous atmosphere of our brisk aDd effel'Yescent
ideas masquerading at the tuneful feast to tIle
changeful lyre of the mighty Timotheus of the
day, the criterion of the moment~the passing
fancy of the hydra-headed; a feast often might-
ily clii<tnrbed by the sepulchral appear~m{'e-
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like Banquo's ghost-of its banished host.
With a yery small stock in tradc then, we can
do a very considerable amount of juggling, and
make tlle mob grin, and, if we are clever, per-
haps howl. And there are clever ones! Such,
it is a pleasme, a keen and lasting delight to
see, to note his perfect possession; his calm
and smiling confidence; the nonchalance of the
master; and the inimitable and easy grace with
which he carries all the dangerous and treacher-
ou!:; loose ends of his argument like the Homan
retiarius carried his net, that on a tangle, or
knot, or unskillful throw, would mesh and truss
him up like a spitted Christmas fowl and
plucked as clean; one that gets not giddy with
applause, nor if perchance, one of his gay balls
kept spinning in air should fall, looks not to
see where it rolls lest they all should eome
about his ears, but keeps steadily, impertmba-
l;>ly and smilingly to work. Noone forgives a
blunderer; clumsiness, whether of the feet or
the brain is unpardonable. But we were not
to speak of clumsy ones, or unskillful ones, or
heavy, ponderous. unpalatable, or vapid ones-
the learned, the wise, the antiquated-not of
these, we may glance at them perchance plod-
ding wearily the un£i'uitful paths we so sedu-
ously avoided or so lightly and delicately skim-
med, and mildly wonder, but they are not for
us or our day. The superfluity of the sense
of a people is for the historian and the philoso-
pher, perhaps some future golden age Gibbon
who shall write of· The Decline and Fall of
Faculties of Intelligent Predilection, or some
Locke on the Human Misunderstanding, may
explain the psychological mystery why some
men prefer to live cleanly and sweetly in sim-
ple sincerity, and make only honest livings,
with only sound and straight-grained sense,
and only fair and manly means, rather than
play the astute and wily juggler of opinions,
the trickster and shufBer who extracts coins
£i'om his finger ends, the mountebank of the
political tight-rope, the charlatan of the horn
and eclat, the empire, the apostate, the para-





The session opened Friday night with a
very interesting entertainment, to which the
o1'ch('l:'tra contributed by dispensing sweet mus-
ic for the edification of the members.
The bill for better education of the negro ele-
ment in the South, which threatened destruc-
tion to those who should attempt to embody its
theory in practice, was laid on the table indef-
initely. The second reading of the bill to
establish normal cooking schools in several
of the states took up most of the evening. The
representative fi'om New Hampshire, aufhor of
the recent scientific articles on cooking, gave a
very instructive and interesting discomse on the
deplomble condition of the "pie eating Ameri-
can", whose inborn theories ofrapid transit find
their daily emhodiment in the preliminary
nutritive process of our people.
There was a lively argument pro and con,
but in view of the strong opposition to the
further consideration of the bill as becomming
the dignity of such an assembly, its author
thinks that it will be well to postpone fmther
effort in its behalf until Americans shall have
moral courage enough to take hold of a reform,
which one of its supporters thinks will make
us the modern Sparta. The ladies Bhowed
their interest in this bill and respondcd with an




The collection of about one hundred large
photographs, made by Mr. Kirrnayer in his
trip abroad last summer, is well worth om
notice. These pictures are much superior to
the common sketches of these places, which we
usually see.
As we have seen them displayed in his room,
they have appealed to those of us who are fond
of history, as true representations of the places
which mark the rise and fall of the greatest
nation of antiquity. Here om Latin students
can see the places where Cresar returncd in
triumph from the conquest of nations; broken
columns which have beheld the crowds, swayed
by the eloquence of Cicero; the ruins of the
Coliseum which echoed the cries of the first
martyrs for Christianity; and many other thiugs
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JONES
which cast a background ofromantic and histo-
ric interest behind the daily translation which
often seems so commonplace.
The "dark room" :fitted up last summer by
Mr. Murdock and :M:r. Boyden -is now being
used to a considerable extent. During the
summre and fall many photogmphs were taken
in different parts of the country, in connection
with the Geography and Geology departments.
These are fast being developed. Many are
now ready for use and a hrge number are ready
to be mounted.
These pictures are very valuable in connec-
tion with the studies mentioned, as the places
photographed have been selected by the instruc-
tors especially to illustrate their courses.
iThe Geology pictures in many cases were takeu
n the same place from which specimens come,
and show the method of their formation. Both
pictures and specimens will be shown together,
and thus make the connection more vivid, so
providing us with the next best substitute for
B.. E.
The Latin School Register contains a good
picture ofits foot-ball team of1895.
Mark Lemon once wrote a book in which he
told of a chubby-faced little urchin who passed
his teachcr upon the street without bowing.
"'Vhat has become of your manners, sir?" he
roared-' 'It seems to me that you are better
fed than taught." "Yes, sir," replied the boy,
"I feeds myself, siro"
The pupil should feel that he has the confi-
dence of hiB teacher, aud the teacher, that she
has the loving respect of her pupils. If thcse
conditions do not exi t, the circumstance is
fraught with danger to tcacher :md pupil alikc.
The true measure of a tcacher's success is what
co.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
E KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, COTTON UNDERWEAR AND DRESS GOODS. ~





We are pleased to acknowledge the following
December exchanges: D, H, S, Item., Slate
Normal jYIonthly, Lynn ]-l. S, Rec01'de?', The
B1'eeze, No?'mal News, Anthl'?dic, B.L.S. ]legistel',
High Sclwol .Al'gUS, Institute Regislf?', C. Jf. T.
S. Rf'gister, Vidette, Lyma/L School Entel'1Jl'ise,
E. H. S. Rp-co?'d.
A good student is known by tlu'ce things;
he can begin to study when he doesn't want to ;
he can study when he would rather quit; he
can quit when he ought to.
-not how much-those taught ha~'e lcarned.
They may have memorized every maxim ever
given, but if at the same time they have formed
habits of indtention and disrespect to their
teachers, dismal is their failure.-Ex.
A small boy in Philadelphia wrote the follow-
ing composition the other day on King Henry
VIII;
"King Henry 8 was the greatest ,,-idowcr
that ever livcd. lIe was born at Annie Domino
in the year 1066. He had 510 wiws besides
children. The :first was beheaded and after-
ward executed, and the second was rcvoked.
Henry VIlI ,\-as succeeded to the throne by
his great grandmother, the beautiful Mary,
queen of Scots, sometimes called Lady of the




Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer,
George 1. Aldrich, A. M.,
Cambridge
Newtonville
Preparations for graduation are going on
rapidly. Committees are being appointed and
almost any noon can be found in the various
rooms discussiug troublesome points of recep-
tion, pictures etc.
THE FACULTY.
Albert G. Boyden, A. M., Principal,
Educational Study of Man
Arthur C. Boyden, A. lVI., Vice-Principal,
Naf.uml Science, History and Civil Polity
Franz H. Kirmayer, Ph. D.,
Class:cs, French, German
V/illiam D. Jackson,
Physics, I'otany, Mathematics, Literature
Frank F. Murdock,
Geography, Physiology, Physical Training
Harlan 1'. Shaw,
Geology, Chemistly, Industrial Laboratory
Frank E. Gurney, Latin, Astronomy, Book-Keeping
Isabelle S. Horne, Vocal Culture and Reading
Clara C. Prince, Vocal Music and Mathema~ics
Fannie A. Comstock, Rhetoric, Arithmetic, Botany
Elizabeth H. Perry, Drawing
Bessie L. Barnes, Physical 1'raining
I,. Evelyn Merritt, Assistant in Drawing
Mildred Hunter, Grammar, Geometry
~ $5 ~
LOCALS.
It is reported that one of the editors of the
OFFERING fainted laot week upon seeing the
cover of the manuscript box ajar. The hope
that copy for the paper was within was too
much for the strength of the editor. The at-
tending physician stated that in a weaker per-
son the shock would have been fatal.
Because ofillness Miss Beals has been obliged
to give up her work in the Model school and
rest for the remainder of the term. During
her absence, Miss Emery and Miss Taylor have
charge of the third grade.
1bch discomfort was experienced by the
Normals on one of our coldest nights on ac-
count of the bursting of two pipes which ne-
cessitated the withdrawal of the steam from all
the rooms in the hall. The damage was re-
paired as quickly as possible, the congealed
students were thawed out and work began as
usual, promptly at seven.
The absence of steam with the thermometer
below zero in no way disturbed the young men
of the hall who appeared in very summery at-
tire with their tennis rackets and tried general-
ly to delude the young ladies into believing
that fans were desirable articles.
personals.
'95. Miss Adella ~. Boutwell has charge
of the primary grades in Shirley.
'94. Miss Leila Sprague has a position in
Dorchester.
Miss Florence A. Richards, who took a
special course here, is spending the winter in
Decatur, Ill.
.Miss Harriet Sears has a fine position in
Dedham, as teacher in the second grade of the
Quincy school.
Mr. Ralph H. Richardson, a former member
of the class of June '96, is attending the Colby
University at Waterville, Maine.
Miss Edith Leonard, who entered in Septem-
ber '94, is private secretary for Prof. Lawrence
of Harvard, and teaches stenography in the
evening school at Brockton.
We wish to correct the st.'ttement made in
the December Offering concerning Miss Lucy
Ivers. She is not attending the Boston Nor-
mal but is keeping books in Roxbury.
During the week after Christmas we had
many visitors, mostly former Normals, among
whom were Misses Marion Webster, Martha
Davol, Grace Crawford, Marion Winkley,
Harriet Sears, Mabel Doten, Clara Hathaway,
Angie Bowles, Katherine Jones, Mr. Frank
Kirmayer, Mr. Ralph Richardson, Mr. Frank
Clapp, Mr. Lyman Allen, Mr. Frank Tibbetts,
Mr. George Keith, Mr. Sears, Mr. Packard











DAY OR NIGHT, AT SHORT NOTICE,




)11 II rrf '* THE -* PRINTER -* \1\ \\I\I\~ ~
'l~ .~\ ~l~, II ...J '
Can Furnish You with Anything
in the PRINTING LINE. Address
Cards of the Latest Style. Call at
his Office on Broad Street, when
in need of Any Kind of Printing.






Hot RoBs and flot Coffee,
•
PH0Te€iRjIPHS




KEEp -/Jr FULL LINE OF
Fresh Figs, Up To Date
Mixed Nuts, .~
Choice dCipgalrs, . <0
Cut an ug Tobacco, ~
Pipes, Etc., Etc. ~




Try our new P6ATINO.
They are all the rage.









CENTRAL SQ. , BRIDGEWATER, :MASS.
PIC0TUI1Ei FI1fIl\1ING
AT LOWEST PRICES.
STjtTIONERY, . ARTISTS' Jv1jtTERIALS.
MEADE, DODeE & CO.,
4 PARK STREET. - - - - BOSTON.
It it's Good Confectionery you wish
Just try some of
'94. Miss Grace Lingham has resigned her
position in Bridgewater and will continue her
work with us next term.
'95, Miss Della Lane has been appointed




It is a pleasant duty to convey to my
patrons of the Normal School, sincere
thanks for their extended and incnc..ing
;;atronage.
My efforts will be directed to produce
that quality which will merit their con-
tiuued approval.
J. J. VINCENT. D. l'I. D.
WASHBURN'S BLOCK, BROCKTON.
Get yonI' Hair CutA~in the Latest Style I;
i G. H. WATSON, M. D.
-~€--W. H. RE!SER'S.--1%- I CENTRAL SQUARE,
Razors Honed and Conwved'in the Best Manner. Office Hours, 12 to 3 P. M.
LAUNDRY ACENCY.
J. J, JOHNSON, Florist.
Conservatories, Main St" BJtlklGEWJ"TEJt.
Roses, Chrysanthemums, Violets, Easter
Lilies, Mignouette, Etc.
WHOLESjr6E jrND RETAI6.
211155 maverette <f. <fb"g,
Teacher of
Elocution, Physical and Vocal Culture,
also, Dramatic Action.
67 BONAIR ST., W,NTER HILL. SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Curing defects of speech a specialty.
Office Honrs: 3 to 6, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
CALL .J1nd See the Best Line of
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
IN TOWN. LATEST STYLES.
PEOPLE'S BOOT & SHOE STORE.
s. J. DONAHUE, PROP. Central Sq.,Bridgewater,
Hooper & Co.,
-*€--GROCERS,--34:'~
Plain and Fancy Crackers.
Confectionery,
Look at our line of Chocolates,
Canned .Meats, Olives ~ Pickles.
State Normal Echool.
Bridgewater.
This Institution is one of the seven Staf,e Normal
Schools under the direction of the Mass. Board of Ed-
ucation, and is open to young men not less than seven-
teen years of age and young women not less than six-
teen, who desire to prepare for teaching in the pub-
lic schools of the State.
n has a two years' course of study, a four year,,'
course, an intermediate course which includes the two
years' course and elective studies, and special course
for graduates of normal schools and colleges.
TUITION IS FREE to all who intend to teach in
the schools of Massachusetts. Entrance examina-
tions for 1896, 'l'hursday and Friday, June 25-26,
'ruesday and Wednesday, Sept. 8-9. Applicants must
be present both days of the examination. For cit·cu-
lars address ALBER'r G. BOYDEN, PRINCIPAl.,
fOFt jr~ EASY SHAVE,
J"Nkl J" j'JICE j-I;A;IR CUT,
Visit Cosoy's Hair Drossin[ Rooms.
I.adies and Children's Shampooing and Hair Cut-
ting done in the neatest manner.
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A- !F£___ The Fisk Teachers' Agencies
EVERETT O. FISK & 09., PROPRIETORS.
4 Ashburton Place, Boston, J\Iass. 70 Fifth Ave., New Yorl" N. Y. 12421'welfth St·, Washington, D. Co
355 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 25 King Street ""est, 'roronto, Can. 420 Century Building, Miuneapolis,







-Hats, School Pins, Etc.
CEN'l'RAL SQ., BRIDGEWATER.
F. S. FROST, H. A. LAWRENCE, H. C. CARDNER,
PRE3. VICE~PRES. & TREAS. SECY.
The Rigl.t Flnce to Buy
MATHEJ1AHCAl :,} INSTRUMENTS,
COLORS, DRAWINC PAPERS, BLUE PROCESS
PAPERS, T-SQUARES, SCALES,
CURVES, TRIANCLES,
AND ALL KINDS OF ARCHITECTS' c.. EHGINE:ERS' $UfPLIES.
A~T!STS' r:}TE~!ALS }~D ]'ICTURE FnAMES
-'5 AT THE-
FROST & ADAMS CO" 37 Cornhill, 8-s1on, Mass.
Imporiers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers.







" OffiCIAL" NORMAL PIN.
-co TO- >I< ~ FOR SALE BY * '"
DID YOU EVER TRY OUR
AROMATIC TOOTH POWDER?
Hm A. & W. C. KEITH'S,
185 jv1AIN STREET, BF\OGKTON. SRI k;GEWATEF\.
38 Halolf>?J .~t)'el", i~}:"()n I lITns....




Superior to all oUlers.
Price, $1, per Gross. 11 Gross for $10,
Mailed Free of' Pcstage.
1-4 gross, RS!'ortcd, of? our rrpn;1
grades sent on rec:eipt of 25 c:"nis, as
salllples.
Office of Hinman's Busines8 College, 424
. Main St., Worcester. Mass., Feb. 9, 1886.
GEO. F. KING-.-Dear Sir:
Yonr "Nonpareil OfltCt' Pcn" is one (If tl:e best for
bn~ine:-lFl writll~g that I tlav~ ever u!o:t"d.
During twenlj· yesrs as n profcs::ional p·:mmnn, I
llBVC bL'en very partirulur in the choicC' of pens, nnd
I rt'garrl your ·'Nonpar,·iP' h~ m~ritillg-~pecial pruise
Ylln!"8, A. I!. RINMA~.
CENTRAlo SQUARE,
H. A. CLARK, Jeweler,
Brothers.Wilcox
If not you ought to. It is
as Good as the Best. We
have got that Brush. You'd
better come andtet one.
f;{~~ :~~S:TrD: r~~~· ~
CLASSES FITTED FOR
J11yopia, )1yperfl\etropia, .Agti~fI\atiSffi,
AND ALT, OPTICAL DEFECTS.
GEO. HENRY Optician. Bridgewater, Mass.
DO YOU WANT TO TEACH?
or ~!\ of IF SO, RECISTER IN THE ~ lc ~
Teachers' Co-operatl've AssocI'atl'oll, Good positions always open for progressive teachers.Bridgewater students especially in demand.
OF NEW ENCLAND. F, B. SPAULDING, Mgr., 36 Blocmfield St.: Boston
~~
PORTRAIT r"OTOGRAr"ERS ~.
352 WASHINCTON STREET, BOSTON.
Class Photographers for Class of '92-'93-'94. Also Class Photographers of the Boston Univer-
sity Law School, '92-93; Boston Theological University, '91-'93; Concord High School, '92-
'93; Boston Latin School, '93-'94; Cambridge Latin School, '94; Boston College, '94;
Emerson College of Oratory, '94.
We invite your attention to our work of the class, and will guarantee our work to be up to 'the standard of '95
WM. DONOVAN,
.', ,., DEALER IN ••• .',
Men's, Ladies', Misses' and Children's--
BOOo/~ ~HOK~, ~UBBE~~
A full line constantly on han,!. Repairing n.atly done.-:¥:
MAIN ST., BRIDCEWATER.
FuUl/D7iUlL'blYr{?orK'
WEf)/)/Ntf IIIWTAT/()/IS - YlSITlN(J C/I/?IJJ -
N.1i10(JIi'ANS·Ere. FIJI? f?1IYCYaJ"TATlONERY
BOSTON' ortlerofC;LJYES/:
.. , . GlO TO ... ,
"~';';~-f$:_ C"ARLES O'REilLY,
FOR CONFECTIONERY, CICARS, TOBACCO,
COLD SODA AND OYSTERS.
ICE CREAM SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.
BROAD 8'1'., BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
BowIl1a:q's E.xpress,
Trunks and Baggage Tra,nsported
to and from Station.
OFFICE: CEN"TR.A.L SQ.
Blal)l{ BOOl{8, Blo,l{8, Tabl~t5, Il)d~libl~
II)l{, TootQ Brv8Q~8, ~ol)fe,tioI)ery,
pvre Drv~8 al)d fI\edi,il)e8, f1ofI\eo-
patl)iC8, Et,.
I:<fI~(?;ll;~tp' ~tpO(?)K IN 'POWN,
Prices Right, Give Us a Call, Prices Right.
COLE'S PHARtlACY.
What Shall We Have for a Lunch?
WEll A ~OX Of SjOtRQINES.
Potted IJreats, FruUs of AU ICindtl.
Kennedy's Orackeps.




S. E. WELCH, EllWELL BIJOCK.
Do so many Normals lJ'I~FP
go to
WHY DRAKE'S MARKET . *" A. F. DUNBAR'S STABLE. "*
FOR Civery, Boardil)~, ~oacl)il)~,Jobbil)~.
Fruits, Olives, Sardines and Canned Meats? Rem' WUcnx B1'08., Central Square
........ /1896,- •
We wish you all A Happy New Year.
Thanking you for the many favors we remaill
YOURS,
~ JB~ lllBn~ (£IBtnin~ (£B., ~
FRANKLIN. HYDE PARK. BRIDGE"WATER.



















N. E. BU·REAU OF EDUCATION.
3 .&50Il1erset .&5t. - - Bosto!?, Mass.
